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INTRODUCTION 

This Second Supplementary Report contains 
information regarding even~s since the Supplementary Report 
(1 July 1973 to 30 April 1974) was provided for the 
Trusteeship Council's 41st Session in May , 1974. It should 
be ·considered together with the A11nua:l Report for 1972-1973 
Which included in Part X relevant information on some matters 
up to 1.3 March 1974 . 

The information within this Report does not seek 
to comment on those areas of authority for which Papua New 
Guinea has been fully responsible during the period , but 
short summaries of some major economic and social init~atives 
tak:E!3n l?,Y the PNG Government are includ.ed·. . .. 
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A. POLITICAL ADVANCEMENT 

INDEPENDENCE 

(See also Section 2 National Unity, Section 3 Reserved 
Matters .. ,and Section 4 Constitutional Planning Com.mi ttee 
and Constitution). · 

On 28 May the Chi~f Minister of PNG, Mr Somare said 
~hat Papua Ne~ Guinea was in a good position to achieve 
independence. Many other countries have become independent 
wi thout having the same resources, or reaching the same stage 
of development. He told the students that the Constitutional 
Planning Committee .proposals were still to be voted on by 
members of the House of Assembly. · 

On 25 June 1974, the Chief Minister announced in 
the House of Assembly that the National Coalition Government 
agreed that a constitution should be enacted before Papua 
New Guinea became independent. Mr S.omare moved that the 
House resolve that PNG move to independent nation status on 
1 December 1974, but he said, he would be prepared to accept 
any amendment making the date subject to a Constitutiqn being 
passed, although he thought it important to set a date now. 
He emphasised that the Government and Opposition disagreed 
over the timing of independence, but that was allo 

The Chief Minister made it clear that in his view 
Papua New Guinea was effectively operating independently of 
Australia, and that formal and legal independent status should 
therefore be achieved as soon as possible. He said~ 

"My Government favours early independence because we 
believe Papua New Guinea is ready rulli, and, that ther~ 
are-- substantial benefits to be had from independence. 
W.e are ready now, because in practice, w.e have been 
99 per cent independent since, at least , December 1973. 
Eighteen of our twenty Ministers are completely free 
from Australian control in their ministerial 
responsibilities. The Minister for Justice does not 
yet have full control over the courts, and the judges, 
but the handover is ready. This transfer will occur 
before formal independence. The only Minister then, 
who does not have final power, is the Minister for 
Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade . Yet, Mr Kiki's 
dependence on Australia for policy directives is only 
true on paper - it has not been true in practice •. 
We have not been ordered about by the Australians in 
these fields. During the last year we have been 
establishing our foreign policy, making internati?nal 
contacts, joining various international organisations, 
and establishing our future embassies. Fellow 
members, in the field of foreign relations, we are 
ready now. And it would be to our advantage. We 
could for instance, more easily develop long term 
commodity agreements with other countries, that may 
bring the price of basic food items down." 
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. On 27 June 1974 a motion in the House of Assembiy 
ca~ling for a national referendum of the people of Papua New 
Guinea concerning the timing of independence was defeated 
(52 to 28). 

On_9 July 1974 the House of Assembly resolved that 
Papua New Guinea should move to independent nation status as 
soon as practicable after a constitution has been enacted 
and that the proposed date for independence be endorsed by 
the House of Assembly. 

Opening the Australian Parliament on 9 July, the 
Australian Governor- General said : 

"Pending the final decision of the Hous e of Assembly 
to declare independence for Papua New Guinea, the 
Australian Government will conduct its relations with 
the Government of Papua New Guinea as a government of 
an independent nation to which Australia has certain 
special and inescapable obligations." 

And in response to the r esolution passed by the 
House of Assembly, the Australian Minister responsible f or 
Papua New Guinea Matters, said on 10 July: 

"· · · what exists today in Papua New Guinea is a state 
of de facto independence. Even in the areas where 
Australia reserves ultimate responsibility until 
independence - mainly defence and foreign relations -
Papua New Guinea is already exercising day-to-day 
control and determining its own policies •• . With 
Australian encouragement Papua New Guinea has taken 
its place in the -international community and 
established contacts as if it were an independent 
entity. · ill this accords with the Australian 
Gqv.ernment's policy that transition from self
government to independence be smooth, in the same way 
that the granting of self-government on 1 December 
last year had largely been a formalisat ion of what 
already existed.tt 

On 11 July, the Chief Minister said Papua New 
Guinea would become independent within three months of the 
enactment of the constitution; that he would have to 
propose a date to the House of Assembly; and that after the 
House had voted on it, it would take at least 2 months to 
arrange for the formal celebration of independence . 
Mr Somare said that he would put an independence date to the 
House after the Constitution Bill was passed . He hoped 
this would be in November, 1974. Further be _hoped the House 
would commence the Constitution Bill debate at its budget 
meeting in September, and said that he wanted the 
independenc~ dat~ as soon as practicable after the 
Constitution was enacted . He said that the Trusteeship 
Council would be informed of the exact text of the Ho:yse of 
Assembly resolution on the independence date. 
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2. NATIONAL UNITY 

On 16 June, the Minister for Commerce, Mr Ebia 
Olewale, spoke of the underdevelopment of the, Papuan region 
outside Port Moresby, saying that the Papua New Guine~ 
Government in its development priorities was trying to 
redress the balance between more developed and less d_eveloped 
areas. 

The Chief Minister, on 19 June, in re-plying to a: 
call from the Port .Moresby City Council for separate political 
independence for Papua, reaffirmed that his government stood 
for a united Papua New Guinea, and that this was the belief 
of a majority of people . in the Papuan region. . When speaking 
on the timing of independence in the House of Assembly on 
25 June, the Chief Minister spoke of the need for an 
independent Papua New Guinea to be united. He cited the 
iD:_tegration already achieved in a national parliament and 
ministry, a national public service, national educational 
institutions, integrated police -and defence forces, a national 
airline and communications systems, and the countless 
marriages between Papuans and Uew Guineans. He mentioned 
some of the consequences of separation, including the 
difficulty of two small and weak nations trying to protect 
their integrityo 

The House of Assembly has voted in favour of Papua 
New Guinea, moving to independence as a single national entity. 
It is envisaged that the constitution itself will take account 
of regional loyalties by providing for decentralisation of 
powers from the central government to prqvincial _governments. 

On 27 _August the PNG Government announced that it 
had established an 8-man task-force to expedite development 
of the Papua region. The Chief Minister said that after 
investigating effective means for achieving ec~nomic and 
socia:l development at the village level in Papua, the groups 
work would be widened to cover .other undeveloped areas such 
as the West Sepik and Madang districts. 
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3. RESERVED MATTERS 

(~ee also Section 1 Independ~nce) 

. . . The_ Australian Government has consistently adhered t o 
its policy of .a ;p~ogressive transfer of the reserved powers. 
Both Governments 'believe it is important that there should not 
be a~y administrative or_legal obstacle to independence being 
attained as soon as possible after the constitution is enacted. 

On 1 December 1973 when Papua New Guinea assumed 
for~a~ sel~- government, the reserved powers remaining wi t h the 
Ad~inistering Authority were as specified under the Papua New 
Guinea Act 1949-1973, Section 5(1A) -

(a) defence 

'(b) foreign _relations or 

(c) a matter specified by Proclamation made in 
accordance with Section 43 of the Papua New Guinea 
Act (No. 2) 1973. 

On 27 November 1973 a proclamation, effective from 
1 December 1973, reserved the following powers : 

All matters pertaining to the Supreme Court of Papua New 
Guinea and all other Courts established by Ordinance. 

Authority in relation to Legal Aid. 

Responsibility for instituting prosecutions. 

Matters relating to the House of Assembly. 

Electoral Policy in relation to Papua New Guinea. 

Although de facto transfer of fisheries powers to PNG 
were made on 1 December 1973, regulations, effective from 
15 July 1974 under the PNG (Application of Laws) Act, . disapplied 
the Fisheries Act and the Whaling Act to PNG. PNG ordinances 
regulating these matters were brought into effect on the same 
day. Transfer of powers under the Continental Shelf (Living 
Natural Resources) Act is awaiting ·the definition of the -
boundary lineo A long-term agreement between Australia and PNG 
to advance the common interest in waters fished by boats of both 
countries is nearing the final stages. Agreed Minutes re lating 
to ·PNG (under the Australia/Japan Fisheries Agreement) . . 
initialled in April 1973, were signed in Tokyo on 4 September 
1974. 

As mentioned in the previous supplementary report the 
Australian Government has fully consulted the PNG Government on 
the policy of all reserved matters and in almost all cases the 
PNG Government - is fully responsible for the administration of 
this policy. On 31 May 1974 the Chief Minister of PNG stated 
in a press release that Australia had never rejected any 
proposal of the Papua New Guinea Government on defence or 
foreign rel~tions. 
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On 18 July the Chief Minister said that PNG could 
accept final responsib~lity over legal matters with the 
Supreme Court, Prosecutions and the Public Solicitor ' s Office 
through minor legislative changes in the PNG and Australian 
Par liaments. He also said that PNG would be ready to 
establish its own Defence Department in October and could 
have, if necessary, draft defence legislation before the 
September House. Formal arrangements_, he said, could be made 
for an independent PNG Defence Force, though the Governor~ 
General would remain Commander- in- Chief up to ·full · 
independence. Regarding Foreign Affairs it would be possible 
to make a formal arrangement with Australia for Australia - to 
act for Papua New Guinea as a formal agency under Papua New 
Guinea's direction. The Chief Minister continued -

"I point out these things because I do not want 
people to be given the impression that our 
country is not · fully prepared for independence 
status~ 

But as I have already said, I have given an 
undertaking to the House of Assembly and for this 
reason I could not support, in any way, a move 
by Australia to make our independence date 
decision for us. 11 

The Australian Prime Minister on 26 July 1974, at 
the opening of PNG House , Sydney (see Section 5, Foreign 
Relations) again emphasised the view expressed by the 
Governor- General of Australia on 9 July 1974, and the 
Australian Minister Assisting the Minister for Foreign 
Affair s in Papua New Guinea Matters in a press release soon 
afterwards said: 

"Since Papua New Guinea achieved self-government 
in -December 1973 the relationship between the • 
government of Australia and of Papua New .Guinea 
has been based on the principles of equality, 
mutual respect and mutual co- operation. 

Pending the final decision of the House of 
Assembly to declare independence for Papua New 
Guinea the Australian Government will conduct 
its relations with the Government of Papua New 
Guinea as a Government of an independent nation, 
to which Australia has certain special and · 
inescapable obligations. " 



CONSTITUTIONAL PLANNING COMMITTEE AND CONSTITUTION 

On 27 June 1974 the Chief Minister t ab led the 
majority of the· recommendations of the CPC's 3rd and final 
report, and the Chief Minister and Deputy Chief Minister 
(both members of the CPO) tabled a minority report 0 

1 

In the minority report the Chief Minister and the 
Deputy Chief Minister said : : 

"We firmly believe that the report as finally 
approved should be taken as a guide only for the 
drafting of the Constitution and associated 
legislation. We believe that the report is too 
detailed and that the Cons ti.tu tion should . 
mainl y contain statements of essential principles 
derived from the report and that i t should be a 
fairly short document . Less important 
principles and the more detailed proposals should 
be left for ordinary legislation." 

Mr Somare said that the Constitution should be automatically 
reviewed after five years to ensure it was still applicable 
to Papua New Guinea after the considerable change which would 
take place in the first f _ew years after independence. The 
Chief Minister and his Deputy suggested at least seven 
committees to discuss and report on proposed Government 
legislation and policy. 

The Deputy Chairman of the Constitutional 
Planning Committee Fr. Momis also made a statement. At the 
tabling of the .report he said : 

" ••• As we all know, Papua New Guinea has reached 
the cross-roads in our search for national 
identity and self respect . It is the historic . 
moment for Papua New Guinea to decide the kind 
of society we ought to build in this country 
and I believe that the real significance of self
government and independence is the opportunity 
and the freedom which independence offers us to 
define our own national goals and values. This 
is also the time when w·e ought to be giving 
serious thoughts to the problem of under develop
ment and the task to liberate ourselves from the 
constraints of the colonial regime and the 
constraints of our own traditional practices • 

• •• the committee has given a lot of thought to 
the submissions presented by the people to us~ 
Our recommendations are geared towards establish
ing a system of government and a basi? law ?f 
our country which will give real participa~ion 
to our own people in the great task of nation 
building. Our recommendation~ the~efore _are gea:ed 
towards building a society which will bring genuine 
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human development to our people. I feel a t 
thi~ j1;1nc tur_e of Papua New Guinea's development 
it is important to define exactly what we mean 
by 'development•... · . 

•~•Wedo ~ot take development to be synonymous 
with material progress, or mere economic progress 
or even with the progress of the country as such.' 
Development is not to -be measured by the actual 
or la tent wealth of the country, or its power or 
military might or the vastness of its industrial 
enterprises. Nor is development the same thing 
as the country's political influence, or-the . 
prestige Papua New Guinea might enjoy at .any time 
amo~g her neighbours or in the world family of 
nations. All t hese things have value, but taken 
singly or together they fall far short of the 
meaning we give to de-velo·pment in Melanesia-. For 
us the only authentic development is integral 
human development. . · · 

First of all, this means that when we use the 
term development we mean nothing less than the 
unending process of improvement of every man and 
woman, along with the improvement •of the whole 
man and woman. We take our stand on the dignity 
and the worth of each Papua New Guinean man, 
woman and child, ·each of whom is a human being -
a person. In effect this means that the integral 
human development must reach out to and enrich 
Papua New Guineans wherever they are to- be ·fotind. 
No corner of the nation must be overlooked; no 
clan _or tribal grouping must be forgotten in the 
process of integral human development, to which each 
Papua New Guinean has a right, an inalienable r ight 
as a person. This right is antecedent to this 
Constitution." 

In its major recommendations the CPC Report 
covered citizenship, the role and form of the Executive, 
Legislature, Judiciary, Public Service, Disciplined Forces 
and Provincial Government. The committee represented all 
parties in the House of Assembly, and its terms of reference 
were announced in the House of Assembly in September 1972. 
Members toured the country, visiting almost every sub-district, 
between May and August 1973. They held more than 1?0 public . 
meetings attended by about 60,000 people. The committee's maJor 
deliberations were held between October 1973, and February 1974. 
More than 2,000 submissions based on the commit.tee's six 
discussion papers were received. Interim reports were tabled 
in September and November 1973. Between March and June this 
year, the CPC held a number of full meetings with Cabinet. 
When presented to the House on 27 June the third report was 
not complete. 
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The final Report of the CPO and a Government 
White Paper which proposed amendments to the Report were 
tabled in the House on 16 Augusto The Chief Minister at 
the same time moved that the Legislative Draftsman be 
instructed to prepare a constitution and related legislation 
on the basis of_ the CPC Report recommendations, subject to 
amendments by the House on a chapter by chapter basis. 
Debate on this motion continued through the August meeting 
of the Rouse of Assembly and will be further debated in the 
September/October session (due to start on 23 September) . 
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FOREIGN RELATIONS 

The Chief Minister of PNG, Mr Michael Somare, on 
14 June 1974 addressed the Australian Institute of International 
Affairs .in ·Melbourne on "The Emerging Role of Papua New Guinea in 
World Affairs". During .his address he said -

"Before I speak about our -policies and phflosophies, I should 
tell you something of the purely administrative and 
.organisational •initiatives which have already been taken •.• 
With:. Australian··Government' s assistance, Papua New Guinea has 
developed its ·own Department of Foreign Relations and Trade. 
Australia has assisted in training a large proportion of our 
senior departmental staff, most of whom are Papua New 
Guineans. Our first overseas offices were established in 
Canberra and Sydney and · in the next tw.elve months we will 
establish offices in Wellington, Suva , .. Jakarta, Tokyo and New 
York. These will comprise Papua New Guinea's initial overseas 
representatives and will undertake a full range of diplomatic , 
trade and consular functions up until and after independence •. 

"Despite the world drama that we are about to enter, Papua New 
Guinea must adopt a univer..salist stance .. While we are 
interested in the -ideological and security questions which 
face the world, our country will not neglect its commitment 
to her people by involving itself in international squabbling 
on these issues. It will not be our aim to seek any form of 
ideological or military grouping with the big powers. Papua 
New Guinea supports a zone of true peace and neutrality in 
the oceans which lie to -either side of her - the Pacific and 
Indian. We wish them to be kept free of the arms race in 
which the big powers compete for military prestige. We are 
not yet a member of the United Nations but we believe in thA 
principle of the charter of the U.N. and will co-operate with 
all effort · to ·· ·promote peace, security and international 
justice •• ; · 

. . 

."Aus.tralians because of their own history are a free people 
with great independence of outlook. I believe they fully 
appreciate the over-riding value of freedom for other peoples 
over and above questions like material well-being and · 
economic standards . There already exists between our 
governments and peoples a climate of understanding, friend~hip 
and mutual respect and upon this we can build a lastin? 
relationship. But, both the Australian and my country s 
leadership is concerned to ensure that thi~ relationship is 
not interpreted by other nations as nee-colonialism or an 
"Uncle. Tom" relationship. This concern has perhaps led us 
more than anything in our efforts to establish our.own 
overseas identity in the world, through the establishment of 
costly but nevertheless necessary ove:s~as offic~s: The . 
responsibility for development of politica~ s~ab1~1ty.lies in 
our hands but the financial burden that this i.mplies i~ 
beyond the capabilities of our young country. Australia has 
agreed to. support our budget for some time yet. However my 
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Go,vernment · i:s ·concern~d that this should be aid without 
strings., and ·at the same time we do not want to appear 
dependent on Australia financially afte.r independence any 
lon~er .. th~n is necessary. . We will , resist any Australian _ 
action which attempts to use its aid program as a lever to 
guide out development philosophies •• , 

South Pacific 

"The. question of tradition leads me to the second influence 
on our future foreign relations - cul tural. . 
Our fir.st and foremost priority i n this area is towards the 
pacific countries. Withi n the last month 1 the Prime Minister 
of F~ji, . Ratu Mara, visited our country . His visit emphasised 
the importance of a regional grouping for the Pacific Islands 
in -which .Papua New Guinea can play a real role o The Pacific 
Islands ·-can best protect their interests and further their 
aspirations ·through regional cooperation. ~his is not a new 
thing.. . To a certain extent it was the influence of the 
larger powers in our areas which had created a historical gap 
in our relationships . Our forefathers traded by canoes. Now, 
one hundred years later, as each Pacific island regains its 
right to . self o.etermination we talk in terms of regional 
airlines, regional trade and transport arrangementso They 
are a logical extension of t4~ joint trade and friendship 
between· our peoples . · Fijian, Tongan and Samoan missionaries 
have landeg on Papua New Guinea's shores since the 1850's~ 
Many of them are sti ll in our country as teachers, nurses and 
doctors 1 all contributing towards the nation building effort 
of Papua New Guinea. Many of our own politi ci ans and seni or 
public servants had their early tertiary education in the 
Pacific o The metropolitan powers whi ch have had an inf luence 
on this region in the past years must recognise that the South 
Pacific is also entering a new era ooo 

Indonesia 

"Our nearest neighbour is Indonesia which has a population ten 
times that of Australia and forty times that of Papua New 
Guinea. Our relationship with Indonesia will be mainly · 
political and Indonesia's Foreign Minister~ Mr Adam Malik, 
advanced this relationshi p when he visited our country early 
this year. 

Two border agreements have been signed in a spirit of friend
ship and understanding between our countrieso We wish to see 
this continue and we see no difficulties in the fact that we 
share a common land bordero Indonesia has shown understanding 
in our role of granting permissive residency to Irian Jaya . · 
refugeeso Our countries have agreed to develop excha~ges in 
the cultural, social and educational fields. Indonesia has 
established a Consulate-General in Port Moresby and in the 
next few weeks we will hope to establ ish an office in 
Jakarta •• o 
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Other Asian Countries 

'My .. coµntry can ·learn from the experience of all our Asian 
neighbours in such matters · as land development, educational 
pro~ammes, small scale ind.us tries and foreign investment. 
For 1.nstan_ce, Malaysia's National Operations Room and its 
development- plans have already given us some inspiration for 
the control and implementation of our own social and economic 
development programme. 

The Philippines have a surplus of skilled and professional 
workers and Papua New Guinea has already recruited some 
Filipinos to help out in our own effort. 

A Korean based company is now providing manpower and expert 
advice in the construction -of our largest yet hydro electric 
scheme at the Ramu River , in the Eastern Highlands. . 

Hong Kong and Singapore businessmen are showing keen interest 
in assisting us to develop natural resources . 

.. 
Our contacts with Japan are increasing dramatically and 
substantial Japanese investment has already taken place in 
timber and fishing resources during the past two years. In 
general Japanese companies have shown understanding towards 
our attitude to foreign investment, which I have already 
outlined. Japan stands ready to offer technical and develop
ment aid o 

While we stipulate that all our natural resources belong to 
the people of Papua New Guinea, we realise that outsiders 
must provide finance and special skills for some ventures. 
Contacts with Japan will help us to diversify our previous 
reliance on Australia in this role. I am confident that .. ~.n 
effective economic relationship will mature between Papua New 
Guinea and Japan, and that fruitful economic cooperation on · 
the government to government and government to industry levels 
will be a feature of this." 

Conclusion 

"I realise that the developing relationships I have briefly 
sketched above do not constitute a complete foreign policy. 
I would point out that we have only been workin~ to ~evel?P 
our external policies and crystallise our relationships with 
other countries since my government took power and set its 
feet on the road to self-government and independence in 1972° 

We want a foreign policy that is home-grown and not one with 
large sections grafted on by others or borrowed from others. 
I want to be assured also that this poli cy represents the 
consensus of all groups of our Papua New . Guinea peo~le. We 
are therefore willing to take our t ime about developing such 
a policy and not Jump i n too quickly to form alliances, or 
take sides on world issues." 
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Papua New Guinea Representation Overseas . 

. Q_n _ 26, July the 'Prime Minister of Australia officially 
opened Papua New Guinea House which houses the PNG Government 
Commission iI,1. Sydney_. Tpe Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations 
and Trade on_ 12 July formally announced that Mr Vincent Eri was to 
be the PNG Government representative in Sydneyo As head of the 
Sydne~ Office of the PNG_Government - part of the total establish
ment in Australia headed by the PNG Governm~nt Commission in 
Canberra , Mr Oala Oala-Rarua - Mr Eri is responsible for the 
Australian and Papua New Guinean staff which carries out liaison, 
~upply and consular duties for t~e Papua New Guinea Government and 
its expanding information and trade promotion activities. 

Mr Robin Kaumaina, has been posted to Jakarta where he 
is accredited to the Indonesian Government. The Minister for 
Defence , Foreign Relations and Trade opened the PNG Government 
office in Jakarta on 2 Seut0mbero · Onthat occasion the Chief 
Minister said: A · 

"It is the first overseas mission to be established by .the 
Papua New Guinea Government, apart from those in Sydney and 
Canberra, and this, together with the decision ·to send 
1'1r Albert Maori Kiki at such a busy time for the Government, 
shows how important we believe our ~elationship with Indonesia 
to be. 

"My government and I believe it is imperative that Papua New 
Guinea and Indonesia continue to develop the friendship and 
cooperation which have characterised their contacts with 
each other up to the present." 

On 25 July the Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations 
and Trade announced the appointment of Mr Evertius Romney as PNG's 
new head of mission in Fijio He took up his post in Suva on 
31 August. 

At the same time as the Chief Minister accepted the 
credentia l s of the New Zealand Commissioner (26 August), . the 
Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade, announced the 
departure of Mr Leo Morgan, the PNG Government Commissioner' 
designate, for Wel lington, New Ze?land. 

The Papua New Guinea Department of Fore;gn Rela~ions and 
Trade has attached an officer (Mr Ralph Karepa , First Secretary) 
to the Australian Permanent Mission to the United Nations. 

The PNG Minister for National ~evelopment , Mr Gaver a 
Rea , addressed the ILO Confer ence in Geneva in June. He said in 
part: 

11 I speak on behalf of a country which will form an increasingly 
important bridge between Asia and the South Paci~ic. The 
South Pacific countries comprise a very large s l ice of the 
world's geographical area and a substantial number of people 
who have been largely neglected. " 
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The Minister drew attention to the recent first 
conference o:f South Pacific Labour Ministers which was held in 
Au~tralia last year as being indicative of the increasing efforts 
bein~ made by nations- in that area to develop :regional cooperation, 
particularly i~ the fields of labour and related areas. In 
emphasi~ing the need for recognition of the ILO standard by 
develo~ing countries, he · again called upon the ILO to consider the 
establishment of a regional office in the South Pacific area as 
soon as possible. 

A group of PNG officials attended the international 
conference on the Law of the Sea in Caracas, Venezuela, as part 
of the Australian delegation to represent PNG's point of view. 
The Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade when 
announcing the delega-:ti·c~ s8:id that, 

. \ · 

" •• • Papua New Guinea, with such a large area of sea separating 
its many parts will be vitally interested in the outcome of 
the conference for decisions made there could provide . the 
basis for a definition of .the area of the surrounding sea and 
sea-bed over which this country could claim control." 

A Papua New Gu.inean delegation attended the UN 
Population Conference in Bucharest (19 - 30 August) to -participate 
in long-term policies on population growtho The Conference -
sponsored a representative of the PNG media along with 
representatives from some 50 other developing countries. 

On 22 August the Chief Minister announced the opening 
of the first overseas information office, to be set up in Sydney 
by the PNG Office of Information, as the central point for 
dissemination of information and Government publicity throughout 
Australia. 

More than 30 Papua New Guinean foreign service t rainees 
are at present based with Australian and New Zealand embassies in 
overseas countries as part of their training. 

Foreign Representation in Papua New Guinea 

kt the end of June 1974, Miss Mary Olmsted arrived i n 
PNG to take up her appointment as United States Consul-Gene:al. 
The U.So C0 nsulate is initially staffed by 3 other U.S. officers. 

In August Brigadier Brian Poananga arrived to head the 
New Zealand Mission in Papua New Guineao On 26 August, he 
presented his credentials to the Chief Minister who said that 
already the New Zealand Government had allocated $NZ 5.5 m~llion 
for development assistance to Papua New Guinea for the period 
1974-77. 

. I 

The Chief Minister also expressed his Governments 
desire to look towards New Zealand as a continuing alternate 
source for development assistance as well as trade. He also 
noted ·the role the New Zealand Government was playing in 
fostering regional cooperation in the :Pacific. Earlier Mr Poananga 
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had assured PNG that New Zealand would continue giving further 
aid. New Zealand was exami ning more than 50 aid projects 
including advice. to . the . timber industry and recruitment of NoZ . 
teachers for PNG schools o · 

On 29 July it was· announced that Mr Ruben A. Mendoza 
would be the Philippines consul . · The Minister ~or Defence, 
Foreign Relations and Trade in welcoming the move said that the 
Philippines was one of PNG's closest Asian neighbours. The 
Philippines Government already had an agreement •with PNG for the 
recruitment of Filipino workers for PNG, and there are already 
more than 300 Filipinos in the country . .. 

During the visit of the Prime Minister of Fiji , Ratu 
Sir Ka.misese Mara, it was announced that the Fiji Government had 
appointed an Honorary Consul in Port Moresby - ~Mrs Akinisi 
Taureka . In June Fiji's Clerk of Parliament, Mrs Lav'inia Ah Koy 
visited Port Moresby to observe the House of Assembly including 
the library and other services. 

In July the Commonwealth Secretary- General , Mr Arnold 
Smith appointed a resident r epresentative in Papua New Guinea, 
Mr John Koboha, to assist with the effect:i::ve coordination and 
execution of the substantial . techni~al ·assistance programme under 
the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Cooperation. The CFTC 's 
governing body recently approved a programme of technical 
assistance to PNG in the fields of education, administrative 
training , foresty, transportation, law, f inance , statistics and 
health. 

In July the Singapore High Commissioner to Australia, 
Mr Punch Coomaraswamy, made a visit to Papua New Guinea , paying 
particular attention to development projects being undertaken. 
Mr Coomaraswamy said that he felt that in Papua New Guinea the 
problems any country encountered as it approached independence 
were being realisticall y faced, particularly in the fields of 
education, the use and ownership of land and economic developmento 

In May, the Japanese Ambassador to Australia , 
Mr H.B .K. Yoshida visited Papua New Guinea • 

. 
In July an Italiam ~mbassy official from Canberra 

visited PNG to speak to PNG Government officials mainly on •: 
constitutional development and to get in touch with 1tal_ian 
residents in PNG. 

In August the Netherlands Ambassador to Australia . 
visited Papua New Guinea and had discussions with the Australian 
High Commissioner, the PNG Chief Mini ster, and senior PNG 
Ministerso 
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Papua New Guinea and the South Pacific 
~ 

. . -- .. . . ·_Thei•··Prirrie ··Mi11i _ste·r --oi. .Fi-ji; ·Ratu Sir Kamisese Nara, 
visited Papua. New Guinea f r om 19 to 27 · May. On arrival in PNG the 
Fijian Prime Minister said that .Papua New Guinea would play a 
dominant role in the Pacific pecause of its· s ize :and population. 
He saw the possibility of Papua New Gui~ea acting as middleman in 
trade between South- ~ast Asia and the Pacific arid this would be 
an alternative to trad~ng through ~ustralia. He said that 
r egional cooperation would also help the Pacific nations to s olve 
their individual problems. The following · are extracts from a 
joint communique issued by the Prime Minister and the Chief 
Minister of Papua New Guinea a t the conclusion of his visit : 

"The leaders ooo expressed the hope that further exchange 
visits by l eaders of other Pacific countries would be 
encouraged to pr omote further understanding and friendship 
amongst t he leaders and people of the regio~ . 

Fiji and Papua New Guinea have no de s ire to dominate the 
leadership in the -Pacific Region ; but only to ensure that the 
bes t interests of each ··Pacific country are protected al'.lfl 
maintained and will continue to work towards maintaining 
close cooperation wi th other Pacific countries ••• 

Both leader s said they will continue to support the aims of 
the South Pacific Forum and i ts organ the South Pacific 
Economic Commission. They saw the need for more effective 
means of cooperation between the Pacific countries themselves o 
Since there was a shortage of financial and human resources 
the Pacific countries needed to be effectively or ganis~d in 
order to promote thei r own economic development and social 
welfare ••• " 

Papua New Guinea and South East Asia 

In ear ly June , Mr Albert Maori Kiki, Minister for 
Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade made an informal visit to 
Indones ia in which he talked with the Indonesian Foreign Minister, 
Mr Adam Mal ik, making a general review of bilateral r elations 
between Papua New Guinea and Indonesia . 

In late July/early August the Minis t er for Defence, 
Foreign Relations and Trade made a two-week tour of South East 
Asian capitals including Jakarta 9 Singapor e,Bangkok and Hong Kong 0 

One of the matters discussed throughout was the opportunity f or 
trade and the possibility of South East Asian co'-l;lltries being an 
alternati ve supply source of foodstuffs for PNG. 
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6. DEFENCE 

As set out in the previous ·supplementary report, on 
25 April the PNG Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade 
Mr Albert Maori Kiki, made the PNG Government's first major_policy 
statement on defence, in which he outlined the role, size and 
sh.ape of the defence force, the restructuring of civil and 
military control · ·over · the defence force, and foreshadowed new 
legislation and financial arrangements • 

. . Since then, the Constitutional Planning Committee has 
propos.ed the establishment ·of a Commission of Inquiry to examine 
the .relative · si7.es· and ·role·s · of the · defence and police forces . 
Retrnimnendations were made about the Commander"'.'in-Ch).ef, the possible 
use of the· 1 def ence force as a · las·t resort in ·in tern:a.Ji .s.ecuri ty;"' ..:• 
si~uations .and · restri ction on _the right to raise a private army.· 
Subsequent gover.riment · statements reveal substantial agreement on 
many points with the CPC report; the report itself is still being 
considered (see Section 4 Constitut ional Planning Committee and 
Constitution). 

The PNG Government has stated that nation building will 
be one of the important roles of the Defence Force. Thus, in 
late May and early June the Force in conjunction with the 
Department of Public Health conducted the first of a new type of 
course in aeromedical evacuation techniques emphasising problems 
peculiar to PNG especially those associated with high altitude 
flying, loading of the sick, in-flight medical care and life
support equipment. It has also been announced that an Engineer 
Company from the PNG Defence Force would provide 2 months 
assistance in road blasting operations on a major road 
construction project in the Western Highlands District. 

The Pioneer pilots of the PNG Defence Force were 
commissioned in Australia on 13 May. They will now do advanced 
training to form the nucleus of the PNGDF air element. The 
officers will do an officer-training course in PNG before 
undertaking further flying training in Australia in early 1975 • 

. The Minister for Defence, Foreign Relations and Trade, 
Mr Albert Maori Kiki, announced on 16 September that a Papua New 
Guinea Department of Defence will be establi$ed on ,1. October 
1974, and that from 1 December 1974, it will administet funds 
provided through the PNG Budget. 

This change places the defence function on the same 
basis as were most other functions before they were transferred 
i.e. even though Australia retains the final formalities of 
transfer they are administered by PNG - based department~. Papua 
New Guinea's own defence legislation will be introduced into the 
House of Assembly during the coming budget session in September/ 
October. 

Australia's defence relationship with Papua New Guinea 
is a matter of continuous consultation and is being d:ve~oped in 
three phases. The first phase was concerne~ with assisting PNG1t 0 

decide the roles, size and organisation of its defence force. n 
the ·second phase, action is b'eing taken to prepare_the force to 

· meet its role in an independent . P_NG. Phase three is concerned 
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with the. development · of Australia ' s long-term defence relationship 
with PNG ;, initial discussions have been held. 

It has been agreed that Australian servicemen will 
remain _in-. the force after PNG attains independence, but their 
numbers wil~ ·be progressively _reduced. Their post- independence 
role is currently under consideration. 



7. GENERAL 

During the period many changes have~ been made at 
national and district leve~s by the PNG Government. 

Over the past 12 months discussions have been held 
between Australia _and. P_apua · New Guinea on the Torres Strait. 
There have• also been consultations with the Torres Strait 
Islanders and meetings between the Torres Strait Islanders . 
and the coastal people of ·Papua New Guinea . · The Queensland 
Government has been informed of . these discussions •... 

. . .. 
. The Australian position is that an appropriate 

division of jurisdiction and an equitable allocation of 
resources should be embodied in a treaty between the . . 
Governments of Papua New Gulnea and . of Australia. At the 
same ~ime, it is recognised that any .settlement must also 
involve and take account of t he Queensland .Government, and . 
protect the interests of the Torres Strait . .Islanders. It 
is hoped that the concept of an environmentally protected area 
in the Torres Strait can contribute to a . satisfactory .. . . . · · 
settlement . 

On 24 July the .Chief Minister assumed .the .Justice 
portfolio replacing Mr Kaputin, who .became. Minister without 
Portfolio. The Chief Minister .. said that .. .this wo.uld. enable 
Mr Kaputin to . give more attention .. to .his work .with the .. .... 
Constitutional Planning Committee and the New.'Guinea 
Deve·lopment Corporation and .also . give, Mr Kaputin a .freer .hand 
to put his constituents' point of . view.,. 

On 20 August the member for Manus District in the 
House of Assembly, Mr Michael Pondros Pokayou announced the 
formation of a PNG Country Party . · 

On 1 August the PNG Chief Electoral Officer, 
Mr James Mileng, suggested absentee voting in national, local 
and area government elections might be abandoned because i t 
involved extra effort costs and usually nil returns. 

On 9 July the Government announced proposals for 
safeguards against corruption. The Chief Minister said it 
was essential that acceptance of any gift above. a certain 
value f rom an overseas enterprise or individual should 
constitute an offence. (Under existing legislation an · 
offence is committed only if the recipient allows a gift to 
influence a decision). He said legislative draftsmen had 
been instructed to draw up suitable supplementary legislation 
and that he also favoured a State Gift Registry to oversee 
parliamentarians and their families, public servan~s, . 
political appointees, all companies operating or wishing to 
operate in PNG, and future citizens of PNG: Further , all 
investors in PNG should furnish complete lists of any gifts , 
made with names of recipients. The. Chief Minister_emph~sisea 
that his moves were not aimed at any particular nationality 
investing in PNG. · 
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Late in July, 9 additional Papua New Guineans 
were conf'irmed in appointments as District Comm.iss.ioners 
making 14 of' the 19 districts heade.d by national. officers .• .. 

In line with the .Government ' s policy of giving 
local people, interests and constructive pressure groups 
greater autonomy and involvement in decision making, on 5 
July 197 4 the Rouse of Assembly . passed the Provincial . . 
Government (Preparatory. Arrangements) Bill to establish 
3 interim district provincial governments, pending final 
arrangements for provincial government in the Constitution 
or in associated legislation. The Act recognises the 
proposed Bougainville District Assembly as a legal body with 
corporate status. The Bougainville Constituent Assembly · 
submitted a detailed district development plan for 1974-1975 
to the Central Government for approval. The Chief Minister 
announced the Constituent Assembly had been declared a 
Provincial Goverrµnent on 26 July and that elections would.be 
completed by December 1974. Under recommendations to be 
debated as a resuJ.t of the CPO Report, it is proposed that 
the Provincial Government will have its own revenue resources, 
though at present it is operating on a central government 
grant. (The CPC Report recommended that district-level 
governments be established in 19 districts of PNG). It is 
recognised that local preparation and initiatives, co
ordination by District Commissioners of the activities of all 
public servants in the area (especially .in rural extension), 
and co-operation between national politicians and provincial 
governments will be critical to the success of the provincial 
governments. 

Late in May it was announced that Port Moresby is 
to become _the National Capital District and the 20th district 
in PNG. It will have the same electorates as_ the Port 
Moresby City Council and a separate budgetQ 

Regulations officially recognising a number of gro~ps 
on . the Gazelle Peninsula, whose aims were in keeping with the 
Gazelle Peninsula Affairs Act, were approved by Cabinet in 
May. Three groups are to be recognised initially and may 
raise funds by taxing their members and by other means, to 
enable them to engage in rural and other development projects. 
On 11 July the PNG Chief Mi~ister anno:unced the appointment 
of a _local graduate, Mr Bili Kua~in, as special ~dviser on 
Gazelle Affairs to work with the three main Tolai groups -
the Mataungan Association, Warbete Kivung and the Greater 
Toma Council. 

In May the Port Moresby City Council decided to 
abolish personal true and to investigate proposed revenue . 
alternatives. In early July a conference• was held to review 
the local government system and analyse some of the 
recommendations made in 1973. The PNG Government i~ concerned 
to simplify the system by rationalising management.and 
executive tasks

9 
so as to provide a res·ponsive policy for. 

devel.oping rural areas and to create· employment at the point 
of devel.opment by giving development funds through coun~il 
and are·a. authorities. On 26 July Mr Sali called for a 
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flex;b~€ local ,gove!nment system that would allow maximum 
participation by the individual ci.tizen directed and 
co-ordinated at district level. He als.o. said he. feJ.t . that 
there should be IJJ.easures extending and simplifyfng . · 
procedures, encouragement of participation· .by women, . and 
strengthened communication links with the people generally. 
The Constitution o:f the E4-y River and Southern .Highlands 
Area Authorities are · being changed to enable them to hav.e· 
additional members. On 9 August it was announced. that 
Cabinet had approved the establishment of the Arawa Town 
Council to replace_ the Arawa Municipal Commission by , 
December 1974 when it ceases to be a statutory body, and had 
approved changes in the Kiets Local Government Council 
Con~titution . to deal with urban land and the .boundary between 
the two councils. 

Changes in the organisation and development of 
the PNG Public Service continue at a vigorous rate. A 
central Government .. office complex is almost completed at 
Waigani (Port Moresby) and the Department of Finance has 
already transferred to the new premises$ As part of the 
policy of promoting efficiency and economy in the Public 
Service, the Public Service Board.has set up a trial Bureau 
o:f Management Services to provide .. a centralised po·o1 of 
clerical and typing sta~f for all government departments and 
district government offices in various centres. The Bureau 
has initially appointed managers for Madang, Chimbu, Enga 
and Eastern Highlands Districts, and is expected to help 
standardise methods and procedures, promote Government 
decentralisation policy while encouraging local involvement 
in managing district affairs and .in providing for staff a 
corqplete career structure in one organisation. 

On 21 August it was announced that the Corrective 
Institutions Branch of the Department of the Interior would 
be transferred to the Chief Ministervs Depe..rtmeri·f pending a 
Public Service Board enquiry into administration di1ficulties. 
On 17 June the PNG Chief Minister, in answer t .o ·a press 
question

9 
said that the Government would not consider stopping 

public servants, who had something constructive to contribute, 
speaking out on public issues. 

The PNG Government in the last year, has found that 
the loss of expatriates in the Public Service, has excee.ded 
the previously agreed reduction rate target, and in early June 
the PNG Chief Minister announced that the Government had 
decided to remove its figure of 15% reductio11, per annum. He 
said that localisation was now setting its own pace and each 
Minister had been asked to keep the situation in· his ow.n 
department under review and to ensure that localisation 
continues to take place at an acceptable rate. · However he 
agreed that there was no doubt that a . core of expatriates to 
help in future development would be neede~ in the years 
ahead. The P2pua New Guinea Public Service Board has been . 
recruiting skilled personnel in countries other than Australia . 
Since May t974 over 200 Filipino recruits have taken up. jobs 
within ~he Public Service as doctors, enginee~s, mechani cs, 
tutor nurses, surveyors, stenographers, technical and 
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and secondary . teachers,, - linotype operators and draughtsmen .. 
In the Department of Labour and Industry's field service 
branch there are only 10 expatriate officers out . of staff 
of 120, the PNG Minister for . National Development, Mr Gavera 
Rea announced on 6 August.. Moreover. 12 of. the department '.s 
14 district officers are now staf.fed .by Papua New Guineans. ' 
On 9 August the Commissioner of Police expressed the 
Minister's concern at the number of experienced expatriates 
being lost by the police force and paid tribute to the 
service of all members of the force under often . diffic.ul t 
and demanding circumstances. On .18 June, 2 Papua New 
Guineans Mrs Dawa Lynch and Fr Ignatius Kilage were appointed 
to the Public Service Board replaqing 2 Australians who are 
to continue to assist as associate members for the next year . 
The appointment of a Papua New Guinean woman to the position 
of Adviser on Women 9 s Affairs is mentioned in the Social 
Development section and the appointment of 2 more Papua New 
Guinean District Commissioners is referred to above . The 
former Commissioner f or Local Government, a Papua New Guinean, 
is to be the new Associate Secretary of the Department of 
Transport and Civil Aviation. 
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Bo ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 

. . Econo~ic.development is one of the self governing 
responsi bil.i tie.s . of the PNG goyern,ment o · 

. The Minister for Finance 9 Mr Julius Chan 9 has 
commented .on the heal thy condi t 'ion of the ·economy but PNG in 
common with most other countries is concerned about inflationo 
PNG is looking to increased self reliance to curtail certain 
types of expensive imports but on the other hand i s benefiting 9 

especially in the rural sector from high export prices and 
diversification of the export base o Mr Chan has emphasised 
the necessity to· continue a concentrated attack on the problem of 
internal. p~ice increaseso He announced that the strategy of 
removal of taxes on basic items 9 the reduction of allowable 
profits of all businessmen in PNG 9 and steps to stabilise food 
prices, had had the desired effect 9 but PNG's ability to 
weather any adverse effects was dependent on her ability to adapt 
to the oontinued rapid changes which will be a feature of the 
economic and social structure in the foreseeable futureo 

Pr.ices and wages control: have . been tackled by the PNG 
Government o In May. th~ PNG Pric.e Controller9 Mr Mekere Morauta 9 

after receiving complaints in Madang and Port Moresby 9 warned 
shop-keepers against attaching conditions to the sale of items 
under price control 9 which was a breach of the Prices . 
Regulation Act o The Consumer Af~airs Bureau has been very 
active in the period under r eview .and concern has been shown 
about rises in the Consumer Pri ce Index . Figures for the March 
Quarter announced in May showed imported items 9 higher cereal 
prices 9 the oil crisis and increased transport charges ? as 
causing the major riseso Local. produce accounted for the most 
moderate increaseso · Emphasis has been placed on expanding local 
supplies and seeking cheaper sources of supply overseaso Food 
prices again increased i n June due to increased overseas frieght 
chargeso The community as a whole recognised the effects of price 
increases and pressure groups frequently included price 
increases in their grievances o In June the PNG Chief Minister 
and the Minister for Finance i nstigated investigations into the 
retail and wholesale prices of essential food commodities and 
the Government is aware of the necessity of seeking a long term 
solutiono There has been concern for value and the accuracy of 
weights of food i terns as well as price·s o In late June~ in Port 
Moresby and Lae~ the PNG Government tightened price control 
after holding discussions with local Chambers of.Commerce~ . 
Employers' Federations and businessmen involved in wholesaling 
and retailingo Reduction in profit margins on bas;c food 
items, extensions of items under price controlp ~rior 
notification of proposed price increases and a 2½% general 
import levy exemption, were announced by the Government t? become 
effective on 28 Juneo At the end of August a further review of 
regulations was promised i n the context of the state of the 
whole economyo · 
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d Th~ rising cos~ of urb~n livirig especi~~ly 9 forced 
d 7m~ds .:f<;>r 1.ncr~ased wageso . . The rubber. industry reported 
_if:f~culties in meeting further wage increaseso _Interim wage 
increases :for urban and rural workers in all occupational 

. categq~ies covered by current general .employment awards were 
~n~ounced on 2~ June by the Urban and Rural Minimum Wages Boards. 
P~G at:1 -wages are again under review . Increases were awarded to 

. public seryants fr.om. 27 June and 4 July and teachers were 
give.t:i an . increase. in May. It was announced on 26 August that 
PNG. had been tfansformed from a low wage plantation economy to 
~ high level wage natural resources based economy which should 

l
e able t _o afford to pay higher wages without affecting capital 
abo~r ratios

0 
. 

On 27 Mayp the Governor of . the Bank of PNGp 
Mr H: To~obert announced changes in the trading banks in PNG 
to_simpli:fy and rationalise procedures, services and charges 
which largely followed Australian banking practices o Savings 
operations in particular are being tailored to be relevant to 
PNG conditions and be economically viable . Banking procedures 
needed to be understandable not only_ by those working in banks 
but also the PNG public. Several new bank agencies were 
approved i n May. by the PNG Banking Corporation (which took over 
the Commonweal th Bank business in April) 9 the Bank of NSW and 
the National Bank. Spectal emphasis by banks is being encouraged 
to take services to the people particularly in rural area ~ and to 
promote f'lexibili ty to mobilise the nations savings to work for 
the development of the. country-. . It was announced in July that 
the Development Bank had been , taking radical .steps to increase 
Papua New Guinean participation in ·business . The Bank is to 
buy a wholesale business. and a number of trade stores in the 
Port Moresby area o The Bank will provide loan finance in 
accordance with the Bank Ordinance 1973 so that each store can 
be sold off to Papua New Guinean ownership and control 9 . once 
the Papua New Guinean managers have proved they can operate 
prof'i tably without bank supervision • . Profits from the stores 
after charging interest and a management fee, will be applied 
as part of the purchasere s equity. Similar schemes are planned 
in other areas of the country . The Bank is promoting loans through 
vocational centres and is supporting many agricultural and business 
projects and helping to train students jn business matters. 
Papua New Guinea Development Bank loans to Papua New Guineans 
reached a record amount of $1 9015 9 453 in June (1 9503 loans were 
let this year compared to 1 9 392 in 1 972/73) o In 1973/74 the 
policy o:f absolute priori t:v for Papua New Guinean borrowers 
continued with 86% of loans going to Papua New Guineans for 
amounts under $3 1 000 , reflecting the Bank ' s consciousness of the 
need t o assist lower income individuals and groups through<?ut 
Papua New Guinea. At the retirement of the Australian Chairman 
o:f the PNG Deve lopment Bank in late August it was announced that 
his successor would be a Papua New Guinean. 

On 15 August the PNG Statistici ans Mr RoW° Fergie. 
released the first statisti cs r~placing nationa~ income 
statistics previousl y prepared in Australia? which are now 
prepared under a new system of national economic account~ ,, 
based on the latest UN recommendations9 but adapted to :Ge The 
special circumstances and information requirements in P • 
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a~aptions in~lude usage_ of special estjmation methods to deal 
with the re~atively ·large amount of subsistence production. 
Mr Fergie said the new national -economic accounts introduced 
to PNGj w~ic_h had an internationally used and understood range 
of economic concep~s and vocabulary 9 would provide a basis for 
~conomic .analysis 9 planning and management and easier 
int_ernational comparisons • .. They provided the framework for 
fur.~her development towards a comprehensive and consistent 
national accounting and economic analysis • . From 2 to 9 June 
representatives from 18 countries attended a Pac ific Metric 
Conversion Conference in Lae sponsored by the PNG Government 
and the PNG _Metric Conversion 9ommission. Some 50 delegates 
from Pacific and SoE o Asian countries attended to discuss the 
introduction of the international system of units and its 
:groblems and adyantages 9 and to exchange information and advice. 
tPNG began the changepver program in Ma~ch 1972 and plans to 
have full conversion by the end of 1979) . Metric conversion 
courses for staff in government departments and private firms 
are organised throughout PNG by the Public Service Board. 

The Chief Minister has said that the Government 
recognises that the system of real values developed over 
hundreds of years must be retained~ and ·will not allow this to 
be destroyed for the sake of what is known as development and 
progress . The Eight Point Improvement Plan (see previous 
Supplementary Report) therefore emphasised national self
reliancev equality of opportunity and equal distribution of 
benefits - both in the domesti c and international spheres9 he 
said. He also said that the somewhat emotional question of 
foreign investment is much concerned with excessive foreign 
denomination even in such countries as Australia and Canada 9 

and PNG while not being hostile to foreign investment is 
determined that it should be for the benefit of Papua New 
Guineanso People j_n traditional society cannot receive the 
benefits of employment and direct involvement without possible 
irreparable harm being done to the traditional values on which 
PNG wishes to build its future . He called upon investors 
therefore to understand PNG priorities and help maintain 
relationships between PNG people . (Soon after self-govern
ment, Australja and PNG signed (20 December 73) a memorandum of 
understanding on interim trade and commercial arrangements to 
operate in the pre-independence per iodo This confirme~ . 
existing conditions of access of both countries to e~cn o~hers 
marketsp and indicated their joint intention to consider the 
form and scope of trade/commercial arrangements after 
independence. These interim arrangements are seen as a 
starting point for PNG vs trade relations with other part ners O ) 

The PNG Government saw the Commonwealth being able to a~sist 
PNG efforts for expansion of trade investment and technical 
assistance and it was a l ready providing substantial ~rade 
contacts with Britain especially through EEC ~rade l1nl;s 0 

(Informal exploratory .di scussions took place i n Jm:ie,with 
officials of the Commission of the European Communities ~bout 
PNG's post-independence relations with the EoCo The Chief . 
Minister said he believed that the South Pacific Fo=:um co~ntries 
must combi ne to protect themselves from those who mJ.ght wi~h to 
exploit their .human and natural !esources ~nd ~al~ed ~or s;ill 
greater cooperation of Forum memoers and wit~ its Bureau o~ 
Economi c Cooperation. 
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On 30 May the PNG Chief Minister announced Cabi net 
app~oval to draft legislation fQr . the establishment of the 

.. Na~ion~l Investment and Development . Authori t;y: ·(NIDA). . The 
obJe.9t1v_es of t}:le authority are : to fac_ilitate the registration9 
cor,i.1:;:-ol anc;l promotion of_ foreign investment 9 to identify areas 
for indust~ial and commercial activi ty which will make 
~fficient use of the country as resources; and to channel 
investment into these fields. · I t i s proposed that NIDA be a 
statutory authority with a board comprising the majority of 
secretaries and directors of government departments. It will 
coordinate planning 9 recommend national investment priorities g 
promote9 register 9 and recommend measures to attract overseas 
investment in specific areas and recommend Government 
corporations in the national interest . There is special 
current concern for underdeveloped districts 9 especially 
throughout the southern Districts of PNG and to counteract the 
social and economic factors which produced a flow -of people 
from such areas to the towns. East New Britain has submitted 
a $2691950 rural development programme for next year for 
which village communities themselves have promised to 
contribute $15,000 in cash and $76 ~950 in labour and 
materialso The Development Bank agreed to finance substantial 
coffee plantings in. the Cape Vogel area (Milne Bay) and 
facilities and agricultural assistance have been increased 
in cooperation with self-help projects by the peopleo On t~e 
retirement of the Managing Director of the Investment 
Corooration on 1~ July ~ it was announced that the Corporation 
now had assets of $15 million and expected a profit of over 
$1 million this yearo It is now making a major contribution 
to the involvement of Paoua New ·Guineans jn their own economy 
and about 500 shareholders own about $400 9 000 worth of shares 
in 8 major companies o The Corp~ration announced on 9 July 
that it wishes to step up its educational work during this 
financial year and has produced a 24 minute colour film(using 
an independent PNG-based film company)which promotes the 
Corporation and gives information i n Pidgin/English and Motu/ 
English versions about the benefits and risks of equity 
investment o 

The importance of developing natural resources to 
make PNG self supporting and prosperous without giving up more 
than the minimum of what it wanted to preserve was emphasised 
by the PNG Minister for Finance 9 Mr Juljns Chan on 23 August 0

-

He stressed that PNG had to make tough bu~ fair financial deals 
and the government regarded themselves and foreign co:porations 
as business partners which would bring really worthwhile 
benefits to the people .. <:' • ,.)"/ 

The PNG Minister for Mines and Energy 9 .MT Paul Lapun 9 
gave formal approval on 7 ~une 1D a plan for a group of 
Japanese companies to participate in the development of the 
Frieda River (West Sepik) copper prospect o The_Japanese g~oup 
will spend over $5 million in the next 5 ?ears . in ex~loration9 
testing and engineering work. An Australian firm which has 
already done exploratory work at Fri~da ,River _is to hold a 6~ 
interest in the project o (The dep:>s1 t is estimated at 300 
million tons of low grade ore)o Three rounds of talks on the 
renegotiation of the Bougainville Copper A¥reement were 
completed in June and July o A highly qualifi ed group of 
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internat;onal consul ~ants· d:lrectly advised the PNG Gove·rnment 
negotiat_1.ng _t eam du~ing negoti ationso On 26 August the PNG 
C~ief Minister sai d .in the House of Assemblyp. that should the 
fiz:al rounds of Government/BCL talks fail 9 legislation was 
be1.z:g .prepared to . ensure _ that the PNG Government will be in a 
posit7on to tak~ action to put thei r basic .principles into 
practice and gai ~ a fai r price for t he resources that were 
being sold on behaif . of _the people . At a geological workshop 
C?~erence at .~_angµna (~oug~i nyi;t.le) on 22 July the PNG 
Minister for Mines_p Sir Paul Lapunp said that as long as the 
government needed the help and knowledge of foreign mining 
corrpanies i t was prepared to allow them a reasonable rate of 
return on their ~nvestment judged by ~orld standards. 

· iirimary , indue,fu is consi de.red. of f irst impor tance 0 

On 1 July the PNG Minister .for Finance Mr Juli us Chan 
announced Capinet a pproval of the 1974-75 Rural Improvement 
Programme P. and stressed i .ts. key pl~ce in implementing the 
Government as Eight Point Plan. As ·part of the Government ' s 
rural improvement strategy Mr Chan an..~ounced on 25 July a 
fuel subsi dy for remote. areas ~ so that even in the most remote 
area~ prices will not exceed the main port prices ·by more. than 
20 cents a gallon . This . sqheme replaced the former air 
freight subsidy scheme . Dr Guise announced on 25 June 9 new 
measures to expand the f resh food programme of the. Department 
of Agriculture 9 Stock a nd Fisheriesv to establi sh an effective 
and relatively low .cost food supply and to accelerate the flow 
of fresh f r uit , vegetables and fish to consumers in Port 
Moresby and othe r high demand centres. Officers of the 
Department now assist local qusinessmen and -go 'i nto villages to 
buy fresh foods and f ish for marketing as well as providing 
vehi cles and servi ces for hi re to bri ng produce to establ i shed 
marketing points . The Marketing Branch of the department has 
leasedcold store premises in Port Moresby and Lae it was 
announced i n late May . Dr Gui se opened the PNG Fresh Food Market 
in Port Moresby on 5 July and announced that. the market handled 
20 9 000 kg . of vegetables a week. In early May the depar tment 
bought 9 mobile mills to encourage production and process r ice 
in G~z3lle 9 Mekee and Morobe areas . On 25 June Dr Guise 
announced that a record harvest of 2 9 000 tonnes of milled r ice 
was expected this year 9 but that this was still a small 
f raction of the 54 9 000 tonnes of r i ce expected to be imported 
thi s year. Dr Gui se said that rice growi ng recei ved poor 
returns compared with coffee and cocoa 9 but that 2 overseas 
companies had been invited to submit pla ns for a joint company 
to produce r i ce in con Junction with the Mekeo r i ce growers . A 
FAO/UNDP rice expert visited PNG r ice centres in August to assess 
the problems and the potential of the r ice industry .and suggest 
ways of increasing self- su.ff.iciency in r ice production. 

During his vi sit to PNG 9 the Prime Minister of Fiji9 
Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara said on 21 May t hat Fij i hoped to 
import tea and coffee from PNG as part of expanded trade 
relati ons between the two countries . On 22 August p the ~NG 
Government cancelled "tied" finance exemptions . to expatriat e 
coffee processors . Some expatriate- control ~ed . co~panies have 
been exempted from the tied- financing r es~ri ctions to e~ble 
them to continue to support local coffee buyers 9 to obtain 
finance for vehicles and buyi ng at the peak of the s eason. 
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Dr · Guise · .said the withdrawal of exemptions was seen as a 
. necessary step in line with Government policy of encouraging 
_g~e~t7r.involvement of-Papua New Guinea nationals i n business 
acti '?'J. ties o Papua New Gui neans would now have to Jook to 
banking institutions for assistance 9 he said o With the change 
to metric packaging of cocoa on 1 July all PNG rural products 
a~e now exported in metr~c unitso · 

.· In .May an immediate start was announced on the 
.Bialla oil palm small-holder scheme o Over 700 new settlers 
in the . Tiaru and Wilelo subdjvi sions will. be provided with a 
community centre containing eaucation 9 health

1 
recreation p 

welfarep agricultural and commercial facilities in each sub
di~trict p a factory and link roads through the area, and 
adJacent subdivisions will be constructedo The first 
s:ttlers_ s~ould ·take up blocks in July 1975 and a new town 
will _be ouilt at Biallao More than 400 people applied for 
30 oil palm blocks at Kavugara (West New Britain

9 
Hosklns Oil 

Palm Project) and the 200 blocks of the Bialla area will be · 
released in Octobero The Minister for Lands

9 
Mr Thomas Kavali~ 

said on 18 June that 10 9 000 people were now livi ng on 1p450 oil 
palm blocks although all of-these did not own their own 
leaseso The first Hoskins oil palm settlers have paid off 
their Development Bank Loans and were presented with the 
titles to their blocks in July. Dr Guise said at the 
presentation ceremony that the World Bank had been asked to 
finance two other oil palm developments o Following the 
amendment to the Copra Marketing Board legislation earlier in 
the year an additional member of the board was appointedo 
Copra prices on the world market were particularly buoyant in 
the period of the report reaching a peak in mid Juneo Growers 
received the high~st price ever paid by the board from 1 Julyo 
On 25 June it was announced in the House of Assembly that the 
Department .of Agriculture ? S:toc.k and Fisheries would soon 
start work on two sugar cane plantations and mills in +,he Rigo 
and Markham Valley areas 9 as the f i rst step in commercial 
sugar production in PNG which will suppl y PNG 9 s own short term 
needs and in the long term provide for exporto Pilot small scale 
sugar production at village level has been carried out in the 
Manigalase area (Northern District) and a Fijian and a New. 
Zealand consultant have been engaged to advise on the expansion 
and ·establishment of the industryo On 27 June 9 PNG announced 
a new maximum price (until 30 June 1975) for Australian sugar 
well below world priceso · A concerted effort is being made, to 
reduce the reliance on imported fresh meat and to build a 
livestock industry mostly j n the hands of Papua New Guineans 9 

by promoting smallholder beef cattle 9 pigs and poultry farms 0 

It is aimed to develop an additional 1 ~000 smallholder farms over 
the 3 year period 1973- 1'976 and increasing the national cat'tle 
herd to 300 9 000 by i982o 

The Minister for Agriculture ~ Dr John Guise announced 
that a number of deep freeze units would be build .at points 
along the Central Di strict coast for storage of fish:. PNG . 
Government chartered refrigerated ships would also pick up fish 
at a number of places between Fort Moresby and L~eo New 
Zealand Government aid will contribute to expansion of the 
service along other coastal areas of PNG in the next 2 or 3 yearsQ 
The Japanese Development Study Mission in July followed up the 
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Japa~ese fisheries missi.on which visited PNG in March to 
examine the. development and possible contribution of Japan to 
the fishing industryo In mid June~ the PNG Minister for 
Transpo~t _and Civil Aviationv Mr Iam.bakey Okuk announced the 
P~G Gove:nment 9 s i~tention of bringing in legi;lation to deal 
with marine pollution. ~ Austr~lian export has been called 
in to study_ equipm~nt. and .methods of dealing with oil spills 
in PNG harbour? ~nd coastal waterso On 26 July the Acting 
Chief Minister, Dr John Guise 9 warned all fishing trawlers· 
licensed under PNG legislation that their licences could be 
cancelled or suspended after recent pollution of t he 
Marshall Lagoon area shoreline· by overseas . fish;ing· trawlerso 

Cabinet approved negotiations in early May to begin 
a multi-million dollar timber development project i n Milne Bay 
and Central nistrint.A " The Hong Kong based Sagarai Lumber Co . 
Ltd o will invest $7.5 million i n the qrea. Estimated sales from 
the projects should reach more than $7.5 million a year by 1980 
with royalties of about$½ million a year 9 of which the people 
would receive about 25% ~ the Minister for Natural Resources, 
Mr Bruce Jephcott said on 13 May . The Company which ~ubmitted 
proposals for an integrated timber industry wiJ .1. initially 
concentrate on export of logs and a small quantity of sliced 
veneer1 but providing economic loading facilities could be 
constructed 9 wood chips will be exported. Trawling for tuna and 
other reef fish to be processed locally and agri cultural 
development of 15 9 000 hectares cleared after logging are also 
proposed by the company. Government requirements for re
forestationi environm~ntal control9 community health9 housing9 
roads, schools 9 health centres and other infrastructure for 
the project 9 have been accepted by the Company . On 15 May p 
Mr Jephcott said that 9 although PNG 's timber i ndustry was 
already well developed on a large scale P and had a potential 
export value second only to the Bougainville copper mineQ 
consultants were needed to determine the feasibility of 
individual projects and small cottage type i ndustries . A 
greater involvement of village peopl e and a better utilisation 
of PNG' s forest assets was being sought 9 he said. In accordance 
with the Eight Point Plan the tjmber industry wished to promote 
decentralisation and d iversification in the timber industry 9 
Mr Jephcott said on 16 Mayo He said the Department of Forests 
was exami ning the concept of a timber processing plant supplied . 
by a number of small scale sawmills and supplying resawn and 
treated timber to associated furniture manufacturers and wood 
carvers as well as builders o Existi ng small-scale mills in the 
Highlands 9 New Ireland 9 Rabaul and Moveave (Gulf District) 
lacked management expertise and suffered from milling and 
mechanical problems. Some employees were trained at the experi
mental sawmill at Port Moresby and trained forestry officers 
had provided mi11 managers with advice on plan layout9 log 
sawing and saw sharpening. There was a current trend for wood
carving groups to move to mai n centres to be close to their 
biggest market s and carvings had become a valuable source of 
cash inflow. On 27 May the PNG Mi nister for Envi ronment and 
Conservation Mr Steven Tago 9 attended a regional meeting 
organised by

9
the International Union for t~e Conservation of 

Nature and Natural Resources and the Insti~ute of Ecology 
(Padjadjaran University) in Bandung 9 Ind?nesia9 on ~he use of 
ecological guidelines for the developmen~ of tropical 
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forests 0 The meeting was supported by the UN Environment 
;~og~amme9 ~he ~wedish International Development Authority and 

e orld Wildlife Fundo _The Minister said the PNG Government 
rec?~ised the need to follow sound management practices and 
P?licies fo.r fo:est use~- so. that the benefits from agriculture 9 

f1.sheries9 to~1,sm, . national parks , subsistence useg water 
catchment managementp a~ well as forestry were protected and 
encourage~~ PNG also placed high importance on consideration 
of social impact and the people l i ving in the areas would be 
fully consulted 9_ he said o PNG .also feels that it will need to 
rely on .regional co~operation and assistance and international 
h~lp and . advice in order to achieve its goalso Over $ 18 million 
will b~ invested over the next 10 years in the Jant Woodchip 
operation at Madang 9 the Minister for Natural Resources 
Mr Bruce Jephcott saia. on 6 June o The first stage of the 
project(~ chip plant) is complete and the second stage and 
construction of a veneer plant will start soon. By 1977 the 
staff is expected to number 1 9 200 9 and 400 of the 424 present 
complement are Papua New Guineans. Annual sales of $6 million 
are expected and the first chip cargo was taken to Japan on 
8 June . Further forestry development took place i n June in 
the East Sepik Council 9 s areas where arrangements were made 
f?r the councils to take over nurseries in co-operation 
wi t _h the department which would give technical assistance and 
encouragement to village woodlots. Three UN forestry 
consultants visited districts in PNG in mid June to assess 
forestry potentialo · In July an increase in the supply of low 
cost building timber 9 roundwood ? and firewood i n urban areas 
was called for to help fight inflationary trendso The 
industryis orientation toward export and local markets was 
keeping prices high despite PNG us self reliance in t imber 
products Mr Jephcott saido A New Zealand expert arrived in PNG 
in July to advise t he government on trai ning forestry 
technicians and training equipment under the New Zealand Air 
Programo The first PNG graduate forester returned to PNG in 
July after doing post graduate training in Australiao The 
first students from the new degree cours!.in forestry set up 
in PNG are expected to graduate at the end of 1976. At the end 
of July ~roposals for a pulp mill in the Dama area (Northern 
District) were discontinued because the people in the area were 
divided and confused about the project which was to be 
developed by an .American/Australian partnership and the PNG 
Government o The PNG Government was now looking to see whether 
the project and an associated paper mill could be located in 
another district where resources were suitable and the people 
would welcome the development 9 Mr Jephcott said on 24 July 0 On 
30 July

9 
Mr Jephcott announced a new forestrJ district to be 

established at Popondetta (Northern District) and that an 
Australian based company had put forward proposals to the people 
which would produce a network of roads t hrough the area and 
create employment for some 400 people initiallyo On 31 July and 
(after a visit to New Britain and New Ireland) on 7 Augu~t 
Mr Jephcott criticised some timber companies some op:rating. 
under the Private Dealings Act which were not honouring their 
agreements and the sp:irit ?f .PNG Gove:nm:nt policyo He warned 
that he had the rower as Minister to 1.ns1st that export.of 
logs be discontinued

9 
and make compulsory local process7ng of 

timbero He said on 31 July th~t he would press to speed up 
legislation to enforce regular review of agr~ementso H~ a~so. 
said that be was concerned at the local quality and variation 1.n 
size of finished timber and would conside~ stricter controlling 
le,gislationo 
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PNG ' s search for a unique identity based ori traditional 
val ue~ ~hould n~t b~ f rustr aten by an i nsensitive and 
explo i tive tour1st _industry 9 said the PNG Chief Minister in early 
July 0

• At the. open1n'? .of the PNG Travel Industry Forum at Kundlawa 
he sai d _that i t .was imp~rtant that the .industry should emphasise 
t~at while some of PNG s people had a dif.ferent way of life it 
did not f~llow .that these val u e s were i n any way i nferior to 
western life . Tour ists should be encouraged to visit PNG to 
see th: country and people a s they really are a nd while it was 
essential t~ pr otect the indigenous culture f;om over-exposure 
and corrupt1on9 the. tourist i ndustry could actually assi st i n 
encouraging the cultur al arts of the countryo 

. . ·The . Minis ter for Lands·p :Mr Thomas · Kavali
9 

i ntroduced 
3 Bills i nto 'the House .of Assembly ~ which were passed in August 
to strengthen the Government gs policies on r eallocati on of 
alienated land and localisation of t he plantation industry. 
These allow fo r local/customary groups t o hold land under 
registered title and buy shares in business; establishment of 
distribution authori ties made up of r epresentat i ve s of all 
clai mant groups to settle claims to alienated land intended for 
re-alloca t ion; and p rovi s ion for removal and prosecution of 
people who squatted on alienated land . The PNG Government is 
determi ned to reallocate alienated land i nto the hands of Papua 
New Guineans and in an orderly wayo Special attention will be 
given to realloca ting land i n land- short areas and to needy 
claimants P l iving nearbyo 

Mr Kavali expressed concern for the number of land 
compensation claims lodged by various people against major . 
government and private assets 9 which thr eatened the national 
interest esp ecially i n townso The Commission of Inquiry into 
Land Matters i n 1973 recommended legislation to allow all 
national land to be declared and register ed in the Government 1 s 
name and this is being prepared . Mr Kavali said the present 
methods of settlir:g claims 9 compensation and dis putes thr ough the 
Land Titles Commission1 the Supreme Court and Full Court was 
unsati sfactory because it took too long and was not understood 
by the people . At the same t ime 9 he recommended an 
Administrative Tribunal to be set up which would base its 
decisi ons on equi ty and good consc.ience o 

From 1 June PNG has l icensed its own pilots? air 
traffic controllers and aircraft maintenance engineers as 
well as issuing its own certificates of air-worth1ness9 and 
Australian Air Navigation Regulations were r eplaced by the 
exact equivalent PNG Civi l Aviation Regulations o These w~uld 
be amended as necessary to suit PNG conditions 9 the P~G Minister 
for Transport and Civil Aviation 9 Mr Iambakey 0kuk said . A 
Committee to study the future of ci v i l aviat i on i n PNG tou:ed 
the highlands and coastal areas of PNG in May and June : Ai r 
Niugini appoi nted its first PNG port manager at Wewak in 
early July and has negotiated to buy 2 further F27 1 s t o ma~e . 
a flett of 10 Fri endships and a total fleet of 22° $7°6 million 
contract for ma jor expansion development s of a ne~ runway and 
associated facil ities was announced as an Australian aid 
project on 5 June . A 12 month contract of $612 1000 ~ to provide 
helicopter, forest 9 land 9 agricultural p road and br i~ges 
surveys for the Government as well as health and police 
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emerg~n?ies and te~ec~mmunications work 9 was announced by the 
P~G Minister for F1nance 1 Mr Juli us Chano A senior PNG officer 
will rep:esent PNG on the Australian delegation to the 
~nternational _Civil Aviation Organi sation assembly in Montreal 
1 ~ Septe~bero Mr Okuk and two advisers attended a regional 
civi~. aviation.conference in Suva in late August which 
con~idered a ~ingle regional airline and matters affecting 
regional services; the delegation attended a subsequent regional 
tr~nsport conf~rence to consider proposals for a South Pacific 
Shipping Councilo , 

The Fijian Prime Mi nisterf Ratu Sir Kamisese Mara 
said during his visit to PNG in May that PNG could be the k;y to 
a successful regional shipping line which could channel goods 
from S 0 E. Asia to the Pacific and be the lifeblood of 
communications to the islandso Major freight delays occurred in 
goods coming from Australian ports jn May and June and this 
caused large increases in freight rates. Mr Okuk p announced 
a major change in the structure of coastal freight rates 9 and a 
new Coastal Freight Rates Commi ttee to handle cases of complaint 
from 1 Julyo A compulsory 8 week training scheme for all 
new Papua New Guinean seamen after July working in PNG waters 
over 10 metres (except traditional fishing boats) was 
announced by Mr Oku.k. on 28 Mayo At the same time as he 
stressed the scheme 9 s importance to promote better navigational 
standards 9 emergency procedures 9 and lifesaving equipment 9 he 
announced that the government planned to re-equip the government 
fleet over the next 3 years with about 50 new vessels at a cost 
of $3,,5 milliono For inland waters the government announced 
on 9 July it had bought 2 diesel barges for the Fly lnd Sepik 
Rivers to carry village produce and cattle,, Substantial 
expenditure on new roads ~ bridges and aircraft runway improve
ments in all districts (but especially in less devel oped areas) 
were announced for the 1974/75 works programme o In July o a 
Plant and Transport Authority began functioning commerciallyo 
It will help rationalise management of the government-owned 
plant and vehicle flee~~ 

Mail and telephone facilities are expanding rapidly o 
The PNG Post Office started new shorter counter servi ce hours 
based on a survey on consumer useo On 3 July the PNG Minister 
for Comm.unication 9 Mr Kaibelt Diria~ announced the P-rection 
of 7 new microwave towers which will increase PNG 9 s telephone 
capacity by about 1 9 000 channelso A new automatic telep~one 
exchange was put into operation at Kimbe on 9 July 9 giving 
residents access to STD and lSDs and a contract for a $1.7 
million exchange for Lae was annom1ced by Mr Diria on 4 _July. 
Automatic dialling facilities between PNG and Ameri ca will 
operate from 1 September Mr Di ria announced on 5 August 9 and 
similar arrangements are planned between PNG and New Zealand9 
Japan

9 
and several other countrleso The telephone link 

between Jayapura and Port Moresby was opened on 14 August 
following the opening of a VHF link between Vanimo and 
Jayapurao Mr Diria and the Australian ~ostmaster-General 
announced a new $8.3 million telecommu.r~1cations cable between 
PNG and Australia on 22 July . A PNG delegation attended the 
International Postal Union Congress in Lausannep Switzerl and p 
in May, which reviewed international postal laws 0 
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Co SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT 

. The PNG Government continues to place importance on 
integrated social development in fi.elds of health education 
and cultural activity o The following informatio~ has been 
taken from official statements of the PNG Ministers responsible . 

On 24 June a comprehensive National Health Plan for 
1974-1 ~78 was tabled by the Minister for Health 9 Mr 0 Donatus 
Mola , i n the House of Assembly o The plan - which emphasises 
self- reliance9 and the integration and co-ordination of all 
aspects.of health, education 9 preventive and curat i ve medicine, 
and medical research - has as two of its main features 
~qualisation ~f expenditure across the country so as to give 
improved services to less developed districtsy and expansion 
of malaria-control services to the whole country by 1978. It 
also recommends a. campaign to alert people to the neE:d to 
i~prove their enviro_nment by controlling pollut:ion 9 safe 
disposal of waste" the suppl.y of clean waterv the protection 
of food and the eradication of dangerot1s pestso A better 
working relationship with traditional healers and remedies is 
also being soughto Grass roots training in health matters 
is being increased and senior health staff attended international 
courses and conferences in the United States 9 Western Samoa 9 

S.E. Asia 9 and USSR . During May and June 9 24 Filipino doctors 
and 8 nurses were recruited to work 1n PNG with the Department 
of Healtho Maternal and Chi ld Health continues to be a focus 
of attention for improvement and tne 2 spraying rounds of the 
1974 Malaria eradication programme are to 'be completed by 
November., A Family Welfare Associa·tion for PNG was set up 
in Julyo 

The PNG Government recog11i ses that the responsibil i ty 
of education in a developing country is of extreme impor tance. 
Reliance is being placed on maximis :l.ng PNG content~ and 
establishing a dialogu.e ·oetwecn pla.hnc-rs and people 9 to mou1.d 
a relevant national education programme and throughout PNG 
there is a drive for in0reased teacher and community involve
ment o It was announced i n May that the Education Department 
was drawing up a 5 year plan for secondary education. There 
are current conce!'ns to lift education standards 9 to upgrade 
professional status in teacher traini.ng ~ and to decentrali~e 
educational resources o The needs to conduct early educat~on 
in the local mother tongue, and a r eassessment of the place 
and effectiveness of skulankas 9 are being discussed" Student 
allowances and teachers 0 salaries wE:re increased during May 
and Juneo The strongly supported PNG Teachers 1 Association 
decided in May to seek affi1iation with the PNG Na!ional Labour 
Councilo In late June the University of PNG appoi nted a 
committee to set up an Institute of International Affairs and 
new appointments were made to head the Depa·rtment of Pbys;cs 
and the Education Research Unit u At UPNG 1 s 10th grad~ati on 
ceremony, 67 graduates rece i ved ' their de~rees 9 high;r degrees 
and diplomas. In August some 30 9 000 primary schooL students 
sat for examinations and selection for admission to S6condary 
schools. Attention continues to be g.iven to community 
education, adu:tliteracy and vocati onal trai ning centres . A 
Regional Workers ' Education Adviser from the ILO ha~ been 
nominated and will work for 12 months from October in 
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::o- ~peration with the Bure·au of Industrial Organisationso 
~usines~ mana?el?ent and co-operatives extension and training 
in public administration all receive a high priority

0 
Senior 

personn~l have attended courses and conferences in Canada, 
P..ust:al i a, New Z~aland and Hong Kong in July and August

0 

~elgian1 Australian and ILO educationalists acted as consultants 
1n ~he period of this reporto In Julyj 2 exchange students 
9.:rived back from the University of the Sou.th Pacific and a 
high sc~ool student is to take up a scholarship to study in 
Canada _in Septembero It is recognised that information and 
commun7cation is of. vital importance in a nation developing 
~s rapidly as PNG .. In July with t he opening of 2 _new libraries 
it was announced that -every district in PNG now has its own 
l i brar yo 

. PNG ' s cultural identity continues to grow', and 
l iterature competitions and local f esti vals proliferateo Local 
customs·, artefacts and PNG flora and fauna are jeal ously 
protected withi n the growing c reat ive environrnento The PNG 
Government is concerned to raise standards of living and enrich 
the quality of indigenous life by involvement of all levels of 
society. A record 1189 entries were received in t he 1974 
Literature Bureau 9 s competitiono In July the Chief Minis ter 
announced a competi tion to choose a PNG national anthemo It 
was announced i n August that a large collection of artefacts 
now on exhibition in an American museum would be returned to 
the PNG Government on the death of the present owners·o The 
Minister for Agriculturei Dr J. Guise announced on 7 August ~ 
as one of the first New Zealand aid projects 9 a project to 
establish a practical programme to safeguard the existing 
cassowarry breeding industry" A Natural History Society of 
PNG was formed on 13 Ju.ly o A National Garden is to be 
developed at Mt Kaindi near Waus it was announced in early 
July 9 under "the auspices of the Wau Ecology Institute . The 
American Orchid Council made a grant of $US1250 to support 
scientific research work done by the Curator of Gardens at 
UPNG. · · The Sepik Blue orchi d after two years of research 9 i s 
now available for sale throughout the world and promi ses high 
economic potentialo PNG ' s first commercial orchid farm 
opened in Port Moresby on 3 August . The Assista~t Cur~tor 
of UPNG Gardens left in August for 5 weeks study i n Tha1land 0 

Schools provide the focus for many fest ivals an~ " 
theatre groups

0 
Kwikila High School has fo r med a t:a~el~ing 

drama group and Kerevat High School near Rabaul has ouilt an 
outdoor theatre fo r school plays 9 forums and debateso _Mount 
Hagen High School students named their n~w ci;1~ur~l cen~re 
after the Fijian Prime Mini ster during his visit 1.~ May 0

_ The 
centre is to be a museum 9 art gallery · and focal po:1nt for 
traditional music and drama and has applied for a nat:ion~l .. 
cultural grant. PNG has accepted an invi·tation !o part~ci~a~e 
in the next Wor ld Black Arts Festival in Lagos, Nigeria in ,915 ° 
The Nemil Theatre group performed in Australia in early June 0 

The H0'ising Commission is playing a large. part ~n 
helping to raise living conditionso A survey was ~aken in 
Port Moresby in June/July of government tenants to seek means 
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of improving, housing allocation and rent collection methods 
~n July the Commission b~gan the p~ogressive takeover of • 

overnment. lo':' cost hous~ng and emoarked on a programme to 
enco~r~ge ind~v idua~ self-reliance in the field of housing 
by ~iving office:s in go~ernment houses the opportunity of 
buying th~m, by i~troducing ~conomic rentals 9 and by 
centralising housing construction administration and mainten-
ance: The ~NG . Government has made a $1 35,000 grant to the 
~ousing Commission to provide building loans to block holders 
in the no-cost housing areas throughout PNGo 

. . The PNG Government believes that the general 
rest:iction of normal l i quor trad i ng hours introduced by it 
earli~r this year has proved very effective in reducing drunken 
and disorderly behaviour 1 and that it should no longer be 
necessary to impose at times extreme measures such as a total 
ban on the sale of liquor as was necessary when longer trading 
hours were in operation. Special restrictions on consumption 
of liquor at the Hiri Moale Mai festival in August and require
ments to close off retail liquor sections from all other goods 
were beneficial. 

On 29 August the PNG Mini ster for Finance announced 
cabinet approval for the establishment of a compulsory National 
Provident Fund Scheme to apply to all urban workers who earned 
at least the minimum wage o It is to be paid at retirement age 
55 and would later be extended to rural workers. Younger 
members of the work force are also to benefit by the use of 
funds from the scheme to finance housing projectso 

Community service and co-operation is s trong in PNG. 
Students and community groups in the Ra~oaul area and surrounding 
villages collected over f-3 9000 for the Queensland Flood Relief 
Appeal Fund in June o Youth programmes which seek to help young 
people find new direc•tions in the u:r·ban environment (where there 
has been the problem of i ncreasing crime by juveniles) are being 
planned as long-term constructive solutions rather than relyi ng 
on restrictive ones o Church ~ scouting and community develop•· 
ment groups continue to co-operate in these areas 'by providi ng 
courses, camps and activities and seminars., The Anglican 
Church of Canada has given $14 9 000 to the Port Moresby Community 
Development Group (a voluntary organisation) as part of a 
triennial commitment of $40 p000 it was announced .in July~ In 
July also, it was announced that a $ 12 ~ 000 commun.i ty centre was 
planned for the Morata self- he~p housing area in ~o:t Moresby o 
The Centre is to provide a meeting hall! health c~1n1c9 ~relfare 
office, offices for a doctor and community education officer~ 
and recreational facilities o The residents themselves have 
undertaken to contribute $2 ~000 to the project o 

The position of women in PNG society is recognised 
as a very significant oneo The Chief Minister an~ounced ~n 
7 June that he had appointed Mrs Dibu.ra Maro ~ senior public 
servant and an experfienced social we.lfa:re officer to be the 
Government's Adviser on Women 9 s Affairs o She is to keep the 
Government inf orrr.:.::d 'on pro'blems of social change in the urban 
situation and especially the problems of PNG women. Women 
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are already an effective pressure group against rising food 
prices and low wages, and large demonst r ations occurred in 
early June in Port More sby o On 25 July the PNG Mini ster f or 
National Developmentj Mr Gavera Rea ~ called on union leaders 
to encourage the increased participation of women in trade 
unionso In June the first comprehensive advanced home 
economics courses were organi sed by popular demand of women 
i n the Pomio district of East New Britain. The number of 
women students attending. teachers colleges has increased 
recently and the special rol e of women nurses i n community 
development and health was acknowledged on 31 July by the 
Minister of State for Local -Government at the Lae School of 
nursing graduationo 




